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OCTOBER 4, «1381.
ARCHBISHOP LYNCH INTER

VIEWED.
A ROM A y CE OF THE DINNER HOUR

(Writtenfor The World by an Amateur.) 
When I waa s young man I had a very 

susceptible heart and an equally lively 
imagination, and these two qualities led 
me into many an affaire de 
many were they, in fact, that the particu
lars of most of them have escaped my 
mory, but one always retained a vivid 
place in my recollection, partly from the 
fact that the young lady was a rather un
common one, and partly from its peculiar 
ending.

My occupation was of a sedentary charac
ter, and, in consequence, in selecting my 
boarding-house I endeavored to get one 
quite a distance from my place of business, 
in order to have some enforced exercise. ’ 

In walking home to my dinner I 
met with many folks on 
errand, the same folks day after day. In 
time I became well acquainted with the 
faces of many of them ; and one young lady 
in particular took my especial fancy. She 
was not a beauty as beauty goes, but had a 
generally pleasing and *• taking " counte
nance and very pretty eyes.

We gradually grew to take notice of 
another, first by a glance of the eyes, ihei 
by a smile, and finally by a little nod of 
the head. But we never were on a speaking 
acquaintanceship ; for although, as I said 
before, of a very susceptible nature, I 
very set in my ideas of propriety, and it 
did not suit them to talk to the young lady 
without a proper introduction. Our intima
cy, even up to the nodding point,had been of 
very slow growth. After some months I 
had become so much interested that I had 
determined to get an introduction to my 
unknown charmer, and was wondering by 
what means I should accomplish it, when 
oaedayshejf i'ed to appear. The next dav, 
and the next, and the next, she did not put 
in an appearance, and then I thought she 
must be ill ; but when two or three weeks 
had elapsed and she still did not resume her 
daily walk, I felt quite disconsolate. I 
made such inquiries as I could regarding 
her, but gained no information, and at last 
gave up in despair. She had made more 
than an ordinary impression on my feelings, 

v*nd I settled down to business with a rather 
melancholy air : so much so, that even my 
fellow-laborers wanted to know what was 
the matter with me.*******

I'll K MKTBOriHelTA N S UN DA T
. SCHOOL.

The 63r<l rn ni vers Ary oi the Metropolitan 
Sunday school was celebrated last evening 
by a meeting in the church. After singing
and prayer

Dr. Carroll read a letter written by him 
>n the subject of Sunday schools in 1818, 
the year in which the first Sunday school 
was established in Upper Canada, and gave 
some interesting personal reminiscences con
nected therewith.

Mr. Percy Mason read the annual report, 
which stated that 72 prizes were given to 
the two scholars in each class committing 
to memory the greatest 
Improvements nave 1 
library to the amount of $374 27, which now 
comprizes 1432 volumes. There has been 
51494 raised by the school during the year. 
Rev. Cruoige Cochran then gave a descrip 
tion of his mission work in Japan. Mr. 
VV. H. Howland followed with an inter
esting lecture on the Best way to get on. 
Mayor McMurrich delivered an address, 
narrating the events connected with the 
funeral of President Garfield in Cleveland 
last week. Rev. Samuel P. Rose then 
read an address on *4 The Wisdom of Soul 
Winning,” after which the meeting was 
brought to a close. There was a large 
audience present, the Sunday school chil
dren occupying the gallery, and the public 
the lower floor.

m Ü1TY m YIGffiTL RETAIL CLOTHING.
The archbishop of Toronto etopied over 

at Detroit the other night, on " hie way 
home from Manitoba, and a News reporter 
took advantage of the occasion to inter- 

Hts grace told the scribe that 
he started from Toronto August 2Ï, and 
left a colony of five sisters at Prince Ar
thur's Landing, where the people, although 
very poor, had erected a fine brick convent 
for them. The chapel is attended by the 
Jesuit fathers from Fort William. At 
Winnipeg the archbishop preached at the 
dedication of a new convent He

rnitp.mi KOI V/> <>*' LIFE AN ANV 
A bOVT TORONTO.

view him. cœur. So
UHiat the Peopl are Doing and Saying and 

Think!tv; About - Brief Notes Gathered Every
where by Wide-Awake World Reporters.

Plaisted left this city for St Louis yester
day morning.

The wmk of filling 'in the Credit Valley 
crib work near the foot of tiimcoe street has 
commenced.

Dr. Wild says his collection in his church 
on Sunday was $6"0, instead of a smaller 
amount as announced in another paper.

The inland revenue returns for September, 
1881, at Toronto amounts to $57,104 14. 
For September, 1881), they were $66,(149 70.

Mr. J. M. Buchan assumed the priuci- 
pi'ship of Upper Canada college yesterday 
and considered it the proper thing to appear 
in a frock coat and plug hat

St. James' hotel arrivals : Clias Patton, 
jr., Uotlingwood ; R M Kirkpatrick, Lon
don ; T H Flanava >, Orangeville; Isaac 
Hunter, Vaughan ; W K Ross, Goderich.

The death of Mr. Charles Wright, fere 
man of the carpenter shop at the Northern 
railway works, was caused by apoplexy. 
He died very suddenly, and will be buried 
this afternoon.

A number of new ears for the Credit 
Valley arrived from New York Saturday. 
Two of them were first.class passenger 
cars, and the others were combination cars 
—for express, mail and baggage.

The Gladstone house, at Queen street 
and Gladstone avenue, was entered Satur
day night about eleven o'clock by a burglar, 
who carried off a quantity of valuables and 
some cash. The loss amounts to $300.

Walker house arrivals : G Carter, St. 
Mary’s ; C'has Anderson, An tin Mills ; 
Tlios J Liptuu, Glasgow, Scotland ; N A 
Perkins, Pcnetanguishene ; C B Little, 
Montreal ; Roht Gibson,Merritton ; John S 
Thomas, St Catharines; A Marshall, Strat
ford.

The Clothing Palace of Canada.
OVERCOAT RACKET !

me-

number of verses, tioned a number of other places which he 
been made in the had visited during the past month, includ

ing Bishop Ireland's colonies at Graceville, 
De Graaf and Avoka, Minnesota, aa well 
as Duluth, St. Paul, Chicago, and points 
in Iowa.

The archbishop said he was delighted 
with the progress which the Catholics are 
making in America. He found them 
spreading in all directions and taking up 
large tracts of land. He thought a great 
many Protestants would be surprised if 
they knew the number of Catholics around 
them. In this diocese alone there are 180,- 
000, in the diocese of Dubuque 120,000 
and Chicago 250,000. Outside of the 
cities they are mostly farmers. The growth 
of the Catholic church in Minnesota 
and Iowa during the past few years has 
been something wonderful. At Dubuque 
he visited the monastery of the Trappist 
fathers, who are great fermera, and own 
about 4000 acres of land.

In view of all these things the scribe ask
ed whether th* pope would probably come to 
America.

No, replied the archbishop, laughing 
roguishly, you need not be alarmed on that 
score, for I don't think he will ever cross 
the ocean ; at least not in our lifetime.

What about annexation ? said the re
porter. Is there much talk in Canada about 
joining the United States !

Not at all, replied his grace. The Catho
lic people in Canada have more church 
privileges and rights than they would have 
under your government, and they do not 
care to give them up. Under Canadian law 
they are noc obliged to pay taxes for any 
schools except their own. All Catholic- 
taxes go to Catholic schools. There are 
various other reasons why the Catholics op
pose annexation.

The archbishop arrived in Toronto Thurs
day night.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
the same We show them in the following Goods : Ulster Cloths, Naps, Brown*- 

Black and Blue ; Beavers and Pilots, Tweeds, Twills, Chinchillas and Cords, 
for Men dnd Boys.

We will be pleased to show them and quote prices. V

OAK HALL. 115 to 121 King street east, opposite Cathedral.one I

hats and caps. GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
FUNKRAL OF GKORGE WRIGHT.
The funeral of George Wright, the victim 

of Friday’s sad drowning accident, took 
place yesterday afternoon, from his late 
residence, 14 Emma street. About thirty 
members of A company, Queen's Own 
Rifles, to which the deceased belonged, 
marched as an escort in front of the hearse, 
l’iie pallbearers were Privates C. J. M. 
Fairchild, J. J. Dixon, W. F. Higgins and 
J. Fawcett of A company 
Curran, Wm. Platt, A. M.
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“FALL STYLES.”, and Allred 
Aymong and 

George Woodlock, fellow-employees of the 
deceased. Dr. Potts performed the funeral
sendee.

#YOUNG MEN’S

mHEW Ï0M $ LONDONCANADIAN WHEAT A Nil FLU UR.
The Messrs. Dunlop, prominent flour 

and produce dealers of Glasgow, Scotland, 
were in the city yesterday, making arrange
ments for extending their trade in Cana
dian flour. They say that Canadian wheat 
this year is remarkably free from any im
purities or defect, and is in

sm sDERBY HATS !1 A lawyer’s clerk named Hayes was taking 
the cartridges (rom a seven shooter last 
Saturday afternoon, when one of the 
chambers was discharged. The bullet en
tered the palm of his left hand, and 
out near the wrist. The wound, although 
net very pa nful, bled profusely.

Queen’s hotel arrivals : Walter Radford, 
Montreal ; G. R. Nash, Hamilton ; R. La 
Touche Tunper, Winnipeg ; J. C. Miller, 
M.P., Parry Sound ; Jno. J. A. Hunt, Lon
don ; J. C. McGregor, Terre Haute ; Arthur 
Coleby, London, Eng.

GRANTS CELEBRATED SHIRTS^every way
superior to any produced for many years 
past. In view of the rajùd development of 
the Northwesty they expect Canadian wheat 
in a short time to entirely eclipse American 
wheat in Euiupean markets.

Something New <€• Nobby.came
About a year after the sudden disappear

ance of the young lady I was walking along .1 A .1 I II^QHIM 
one day at noon on the same street as of VflW VI
tie' s7re!n bt° “enri^I peZnf ear™ 101 ™*GE STREET*

ing, with a motherly air, a “bouncing 
baby.” I imagined from the way she held 
the youngster up as if for me to admire, 
aDd the smiling glance she gave that she 
had come out on purpose to exhibit it to me.
I never saw her again, and thus ended the 
romance of my dinner-hour.

A project is mooted among Americans in
Loudon to build a church in memory „f, ■jfjJWJSfflff Grandest Display of Novelties Ever Shown in the City

Two women suspected of preparing to J&aflBitillfflkXraSSBIiUs Ei» Vv .49LXMD TVr‘TEf T» -fwr . -
make an attempt on the life of the czar Is now offering for the fall season complete lines of FANCY GOODS HOVFnx lirl»
have been arrested at Vienna. n . . P“» \n 9“»»»' . variety and value anything he has that win »ur-Messrs. Charlton and Rymal will address Tlj j|Fring  ̂ B"*"t P'*‘n’ Cutored =™d Shaded silk

the electors of Niagara in the court-house varieties in Dr ss and Mantle Buttons to match h^Orobra%,S°wa.m,eiX8’vFroffs' etc' Handsome
of that town on Thursday evening. J™nes. Cut Jets, Silver, Steel and Pearls. Hand palmed S.Msh! Vatural I>rls and

Eruerti Rossi the f.moO, tuli.n E3TÎ F"r «**«* «0SS In

iKS353S WaniMF.lt Hah
'M“r a eSSTsStoToi tiSS fi If DAACDC 

Æs.ïçÆ'S esîtirrÆsyaœftr 125 Yo°ge street.

. Mr.. Lionel Sackville West, the new Brit- °,CABS EXH1B1Tlef ^EEKS ^ ______________________
ish minister to this country, has written to «■ III . 1 ,, WWKMOS Y^e™Toronm.Pm’ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Mr. Lowell that he will spare no effort to \ USSlS I Iftll ^ MAMIa different head dresses were enormous. Thousands

America:11 ^ ^ b^n England and fill Mjjlfl |
Mr. Labouchere says in Truth it is proba- 8 W *

ble that the Marquis of Lome, governor- 
general ul' Canada, will oturn to England 
next season, when he wri be called to the 
house of lords.

PERSONAL.
Gladstone has donned eye-glasses.
Gov. Long of Massachusetts is 

suffragist.
The Paulist fathers are building a S500,- 

000 church in New York.
Sir Charles Tupper was in the city yes

terday. He went^ast last night.
The free thinkers claim 3 000,000 of their 

number in the United States.
Mrs. Lincoln, besides her pension, has all 

her mail matter carried free.
Autogiaphic letters of condolence from 

the Emperor William and Bismarck have 
been received.

Garibaldi, who is now a constant sufferer 
from illness, is looking for a warm place 
wherein to spend the winter, Capera being 
too bleak. ' ■

Are the best in the world. Have no other. To be

had only at 135

283 QUEEN STREET WEST, a. R. GRANT & CO.
ia woman

THE ASSIZES.
Souriiworth v. McKinley was an action 

lor illegal artreat Southworth, who is a 
second hand dealer, was negotiating for the 
pinch ise of a waggon from McKinley, and 
•.ms it away aim refused to give it up. 

Sontliworth was arrested for larceny and 
acquitted, hence the present action." The 
jury gave a verdict of $75 for plaintiff.

Lht.-tcr v. Moi ris—-an action tor illegal 
distress—was going on when the Oourtrose.

Jill probably occupy the greater part of

I
m RETAIL DRY GOODS.American hotel arrivals : L. W. F. lierk, " 

Icy, Tilsonburg; H. R. Lyon, London : 
Jno. H. Forman, Montreal ; Tiios. Yellow 
less, Bowmanville ; C. L. Herald, Kings
ton ; A. R. Williams, Stratford : J. Mti- 
Loati. StoufiXnlle ; S. M. Breeden, Whitbv 
Jeff. Foot, Peteiboro’.

A
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FALL GOODS. WINTER GOODS ■
A meeting of the Episcopal Divinity 

school was held in St. James’ cathedral 
school-house yesterday afternoon The 
meeting was addressed bv the principal- 
the Rev. Mr. Stone, Dr. Hodgins and Dr! 
Wilson. The principal said that it had 
been decided to allow the ladies to attend 

lecture every Tuesday afternoon.
Rossin house arrivals :

I

THE. CITY’S FI J. A NÇE8.
The city treasurer submitted his report of 

expenditures last night. It showed a 
balance from 1880 of $40,261 04, appro
priations for 1881 $830,176 48, total $870,- 
437 52. Among the items are : Charitable 
grants, $14,850 ; fire department, $40,405 ; 
gas supply, $48,506 ; island park fund, 
$9000 ; public schools (exclusive of debt 
charges), balance from last year, $18,506 94- 
appropriations for the year, $99,875; total 
$107,931 94 ; water works department! 
$143,720 ; city, water supply, #82,840

A

!
, H B Conway,
London, Eng; Jno S Clarke, London 
Eng ; R H Monsell, Dublin, Ireland ; Geo 
S MoIjtreal i David Glass, London ;
F H Mills, Hamilton ; Henry Beatty 
barnu ; P Matthews, Montreal ; E C ( ole- 
man Srafmth; Jno Stewart, Hamilton; 
W A Charlton, Lynedoch ; Meegan, Davis 
Bowmanville ; Robert C Miller, Pembroke’ 

From sunset on Sunday until sunset 
yesterday was the day of the Atonement, 
t ic most solemn in the Jewish calendar. 
No work was done—not a lamp or fire lit 
and not even a match struck A strict 
last was also observed. Yesterday a ser
vice was held in the synagogue from six in 
the morning until sunset, when the sound 
mg ol a trumpet proclaimed that the dav 
was at an end. ‘
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1 i OrilTINSMITHS’ PNION.

The tinsmiths of the city will meet at 
the Temperance hall on Wednesday evening 
to form a union. They have already the as
surance ot from seventy to eighty members 
and it is expected that the society will be! 
•°re long embrace every tinsmith in the city. 
The union starts under very favorable 
auspices.
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BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. THE PRESS. jiers
The returns of the city license inspector 

for September are as follows : Auet ulcers, 
t’ " ! butchers, 1, $1 ; cabs and omni
buses 4, $40 ; dogs, 89, $35 60 ; expresses 
and carters 104, $736 ; hawkers and pud- 
are, l>. $8 80 ; livery stable, 1, $5 ; mtseel- 

lane mis, 5, MM7 50 : street cars 1 875 .
$i ISoIk,! viutualIiDK hollses, 6, $ 5.’

Thieves entered the house of Mr. David 
Aul.ijn, 59 Mutual street, one night last 
week and stole some valuable silverware a 
rnboer voit and a pair of pants. The

;anl'!p erreeted J<wph Bevins
and Rub rt Wilson as the thieves, an.l re-
cov": • Part °f the stolen property Th**
to-day r'’ "U1 l!e tried in th,: police court

-FrOLICE PARAGRAPHS.
James Flannigan was fined $3 and costs 

or thirty days for fighting on the street.
Elizabeth Ward, charged with being 

drunk and smashing fifteen panes of glass? 
was fined $6 and costs or sixty days.

John Shea was charged with assaulting 
and beating his wife. He pleaded not 
guilty, elected to lie tried by a jury, and 
was remanded until to-morrow.

BTHE MAIL TO MERCHANTS

AND MANUFACTURERS. €
II I!JUST RECEIVED, A FRESH LOT OF jo:
■e— . , „ __ T*1.® heat medium of reach! the famine comf1 i II H I I “unity Of York County who likely to make pur- ;

UlimAissai Tl«n...i________1 chases in the i Ity when sltlnr he Industrial Ex-rrmuag üepartaifiat. - -MANILLA CHEROOTS U

DGovernor Plaisted of Maine was married 
on Tuesday to Miss Mabel Hill, in church, at 
5 o clock in the morning—a full hour before, 
sunnse—in order that the bndal coupM 
might catch au express train.

When General Gatfield

Sarah Bernhardt Coquet sat Frisettes, La BelleWave

Illicit Also choice lines of I ®*rly« ladies, and have your choice of 600 Saratoga
Wavef in different styles. A DORENWEND, Manu
facturer and Proprietor.

THE NEWMARKET ERA.” - L
Mrs. O’Lachlin and Mrs. Woods, mid

wives, were up on remand for breach of the 
medical act. Both cases were further ad
journed.

Wm. Killy, charged by Michael Mc
Grath with stealing a cushion out of his 
buggy, pleaded not guilty, 
dismissed the

Patrick O’Brien was accused of threat en- 
>ug to kill his wife Eliza. His wife said he 
had not given her a cent for the past five 
years, and that she was afraid of him. He 

■ as bound over to keep the peace for one 
year m $100 and two sureties of $50 each. 

Simon Dean was charged with stealing 
11 mr from Richard Farrell and break 

tog windows in the store of John McFad
den. The prisonerdenied stealing the flour, 
but admitted breaking the window. He 
was remanded until the 7th iust.

Mrs. Smith was charged with using in
sulting^ language towards Mrs. Dunn and 
also with assaulting Mrs. Dunn His 
worship fined Mrs. Smith $1 and costs for 
using insulting language and $2 without 
costs for the assault. Mrs. Dunn was also 
fined $2 without coats on a counter charge.

Edith Bronson was up oil remand charged 
With keeping a disorderly house at 92 Vic
toria street. Mabel Reynolds was charged 
with being an inmate. After a number of 
witnesses had been examined for the prose
cution, Mr. Murphy declined to go into the 
defence. His worship thought it was a 
very slim case and dismissed it without 
■osts.

5*41» a 
liOhGenuine Imported Havana Cigars, ADVERTISING RATES MODERATE. iiiÉSSI1IF

Entrance ia Job Office on 
Bay Street.

,,, . , passed through
Cleveland a year ago he rode out to Lake 
View cemetery, and, after talking cheer
fully aiid philosophically of the beauty of 
the spot, said : “ I think I shall make mv 
home here in the end. ”

A sixpenny edition of Lady Brassey s 
Voyage in the Sunbeam ” has been pub- 

hshed m England, and the London Times 
lauds its superiority in typography and 
cheapness to the cheap publications of 
America.

STOVES, ETCN't prices which defy competition. For particulars address 1

B. JACSamples can he seen at Toronto 
Branch offl.ee of “ HIGH LIFE” , ___
Mooter!,,,tLE” Ciffar factory of Why does J. NOLAN,’ 160 and 62 Jarvis street,

sell so many stoves ?
beware OF FRAFDs who try I Because he has all the

pre^nth^thêmnuiy^âi To' lead™g ^ Stoves in the 
the Genuine. 0 market to choose from,
S. BAVlS and every stove guaran

teed to give satisfaction, 
and takes old ones for 
new ones.

? to W
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9Editor and Proprietor.

His worship
HAT CLEANING.A umor which has gained credence in

funeral ut the late Private 
comp ny, i- baseless. The 
otii. ’ ineiubors of the 
Jtt 't er ii
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HO. II KING STREET WEST. Me are inakiii" stiff Cloth Hats 
to match Suits.

>Ve are making Silk and Pull 
Hats.

We are making old Hats over.
H e have improved and enlarged.

Call. Examine.

party at tiie 
Wright of E 

secretary and 
company put the 

, '' the de-ieaseds mother ou Sa-
‘ V‘4 • . awl »i.e decided on having

i |day. Hence the members of P 
comii.iiiy paraded in review order.

J. 1. TnU I Cl.
PRINTERS,

over
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Snakes In and Out of lire Crass.
Two snakes were recently killed in the 

omce ot the Kansas Republican.
Two sons of Mrs. Martha Jones of Val- 

re.8ta.’ Ga’’ ”ere bitten by rattlesnakes.
. btskey saved one of them, but the other 

lies rn a critical condition.
As David Wagner of Warren ( entre, Ind. 

turned down the bedclothes, preparatory 
to retiring, he found an immense rattle
snake there. It had eigiit rattles.

An Aldboro’ mangrecently woke up in 
the night and found a bedfellow in the sh 
of a linge rattlesnake.

After Jacob Rexroth of Canton village 
had ki»le<1 * recl adder, he found that 

the throat contained twenty young ones that 
had run into it for protection.

A rattlesnake having nineteen perfect 
rattles was killed by a miller near Raleigh 
recently, and one measuring six inches 
across the back was killed by Dr. T G 
Jenkins of Camden, Ala.

Miss Helen Dudley of Ellen ville, N.Y. 
while walking through a field, carried au 
immense snake on her ankle that wound 
itself aliont her ami held its 

cau&cU li

Jio
Mr jit

SMITH, opp, St. Charles Restaurant.He ni'nsf in yesterday’s grave and reverend 
' ‘luman Humbugs ; Some Signi- 

statements ’Silencing Skeptic 
iif:'-"8 Curiously Complicated Climatic 
« 7? ntln-"fr Kaneful Burdens to
B- -, oed Beluga Here Below ; Iut.-re-ting 
,l"' ' ;-“Lons. Ii this kind of tliinl 
goes ,, some night the shadow 0: George 
Bç "„ WÜ1 rise and throw 
editm .11 tile weather-beaten
tha g, ices the roof.

Gh ForTEMPERANCE LAUNDRY.» ;
. I 46612:1I II I ITORONTO

Steam Laundry!
Give him a call and see for yourself. Hand 13 KING ST. WEST,

lovelTbrothers,
B VE R ODT

I: ii
SHOULD SEE THE

the iieW’i
8clioo!-globe JEWEL RANGE

AND

1 Steam Printers & Publisiers.
E.GOFF&CO’S
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. _ lfl m
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BOOK AND JOB^«is^sssr'isrsa

tnr.t 
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Owing to the rush of applica- 
tAm,H Present time, the

7 to 9 o’clock THIS WEEK.
J- a. uvnrasTonr,

SECRETARY,
H4 and in; King Street West.

F01«
| feet, st. , , , was re-.uJve<|

ennMn ,each °f'the leading dailies 
ZhlT'{urelArtS of the memmid 

...... *ue ¥etr°P°Man church vc
,1 . ifd.to the bereaved family of ;he

aillent Garfield, aud that à r,, KKST AVID « eitlt’OKT TO THE SrFFEKI.Vti 
urn ■ lfth»rrideut h?/ thieassoe.at'.... ■ “ Brown’s Household Panacea,’’ has no
a •: i a ?? SU>CN • - "H"?1 ,nr relieving pain, both infernal and

T|! ' , !sriontof'cnMftlh" 88 ";i ’’ • v ' "*'■ 't Cires Pain in the Side, Back
-tion of . a ,ba h O'-:,iv 1 , ! ........ -">n- Tlroit Rh... I, ,

' violations of thb tempe   , , | . Lu,.,1m W *,M"5
and t. matter of .eligi ,u, sen,.. " it will most surety quicken ^ “"Sj1 ***>'* .

■ tth the principal charitable msu f!)o,i 1.. . I Heal, as its acting power is won- B™. Humphrey of Bergen Point was 
, "‘'be city. 'vr.nl,.- " Brown’s HuusehoM Panacea ’’ 'I'f “3 “ear Ellen ville, N.Y. She went to
I - l venmg John S. Cl. rk- , . i Cvln n.:knowlt»jgc<l as the great Pain Re- whih* i^nk Mountams. oue day, and

umenued an enw-jt nu ^ it t} „ 'Vi-r, tui ; i double the strength of any snqt.p .a- it1® a newspaper m the shade a
' --to house in “A Wi ,.e ‘ | ” C ’ ’ Klne or Ljuiment in the worlf 5n,m ri é * *"*¥ “P”Lher> and ^w-

H with “Timothy r,,„. I. . ", vîi-Ml-t be i" every family handy for usé m -U papt'r’ a“d, the ^rst she knew of
co a .f “A Widow Hunt” . ,. --’.n ut.d, “as it really ^the best f Ce T Wheî **» hewl °f the
th has on many f. * -ve world for Cramps in the ®P^!e appeared over the top of the paper,
811 ’ ’J presented here. I ! s’" - • V-ins and Aches of all kinds ” . ll'kmg out its forked tongue and hissing
to' ■ ; that John E. I- by all Druggists at 25cents’a ft An eyouituees ssj-e that she
T»' : nans the pleasure of reéin- t scents a dropped the paper. , „

» ion <.f the cha i ... *—------- - W hile John Werner was ontfimr nu.n All the Season s Novelties in ^ a
on de Boots. Tho,,.. , , . . f ./ ' u‘,’‘ -^r^daTniArhfc0^!^ ?l »ear Orwigsburg, Pa , he was horrified to mm ■ . ■ I Ml added to our pL^alMh^TatS?”^ 1̂^6
•teuced actor, Mr -, '.,rke . -ybed at night and broken or see a large snake coiled about the body of A/l II I | M N P V chuiery for Heçtro and Stereotyping, aJ5 thfman-1 "'th Mr. Owe. . ' ' -ick child suffering and cry- his little child who was sitting on the crass 1*1 ■ L L I 1)1 t 11 T, 0,Pr^^r8 Furniture fSinities foie?-

- ««jï'ei f wj f̂rench flowers and j

by if‘-Ai'-iifs. - jftîÇ'î ff.'litiiiïïfré FANCY COOPS.
, , n „ e,,a,at, ’t. There is found to measure over three feet in length ______

X.S:,',?fS: -Th'ï Mourning a Specialty. teS5SSSSSTSS.ITMF DADAPIIU OUIOT
ÆE'ïïï.; ,..? '55- S a® mea SFWwrar» E***582**^ THE PARAGON SHIRT
n.JTsrr.z: 1 - .ÆiLassss* MISS stevens, —

...,T ;a , , ( , ; h” riptumof out of the oldest j J. M. Maloney & Sou's, merchant tailors, 355 YONGE STREET,
X,|J • ■ pnyaiciai.s arvi nurses in ! 89 Bay street. They have also on hand i . k

*<jU everywhere at j complete new stock of colored worsteds, west Opposite-^Hol)/’ ITrinity 
of England trousering.., Ac. o TORONTO.

v*
Fine work of Every Description 

a Specialty.
Attention giveu to Book Work, 

mates given on application.
Collars167 YONGE STREET-

ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPING.
perEati-

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO OllffS
MERCHANTS!

YOU CAN HAVE

I Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at

ig

12— AND

vBozen
7311 ST. V/ESp 

cuo.p. SHARPE.
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MILLINERY.position until 
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; 55 WEiLESOi 11.* °’
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Queen CïïËmÊsmm-To Her Koyal fliitaess .El,
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PRINCESS LOUISE pHi S® Al.e & PORTER.

G, C, PATTERSON & GO.'S,
Ao 4 Adelaide Street West.

#

ËÊÊÊSÊÈ 2 McC0RMA8X BROS., N,"rv
vv TO PRINTERS. 43î Yenge Street,

For sale, 100 or 160 pounds of brevier type, in !___ ^^ ^ *"■ Ai SS m

raét.;™:, wine ist Spirit Merolante
= : '— --------- WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.
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F H barroGSHIRTS

A ^nte for the celebrated Notaries
Toronto 

J. E. I 
W. M.

A PELEE ISLAND WINES !
f,
i. which hare been awarded the hiqhest priies and

wSrF0^rHIrythn«LD0miniün 'ndU8tri‘1 “d r JOHN0
Seb t.< m. —Chrome headache, sick head- First Prize.)

HAVE NO OTHERChurch. lnF—Ml forms indigestion and liver troubles 
Permanently cured with Zopesa from Brazil

e Try a sample. LEADER LANE. Terouto.

I'll w.
Mineral
patient.

i oHthe 
1 V p. m.1 Spauldiii

Also agents for
t

CABLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,tilt- cuv.
p,r-which is now very One ami in prime condition.

McGORMACK BEOS,, 431 Tonga St.i.
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